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forty-fourth year

jJOIN THE CLUB ANDWAS MURDERED
FOR GOLD COIN

-
1

:3»!

IN THICK OF MEXICAN FIGHT ■Retired Baptist Minister Who 
Was a Recluse.

I

That a Toronto'detective will be called in to assist High County 
Constable Kerr in ferreting out the origin of the big fire at Bow Park 
Saturday morning was announced.on Sav.uday. 1 he lire is believed 
to have been of purely incendiary origin, and the insurahed com
panies will cause a thorough investigation. , . ,

Constable Kerr said on Saturday that suspicions were held, and 
arrest this week was a possibility. The tire started in the most

accrue. A new watchman

x'.
[Canadian Tress Despatch]

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Gee. 8—The 
Rev. John L. Gating an aged retired 
Baptist minister, who lived the life oi 
a recluse and was known to have 
hoarded gold coins, was murdered 
yesterday and his body thrown into 
the creek near his cottage at Fisher- 
ville, a suburb. The house had been 
thoroughly ransacked. Three negroes 

being sought in connection with 
the murder. The Rev. Mr. Gaunt was 
a bachelor and for years had made a 
practice of changing silver and bank 
notes for gold pieces at the stores in 
the vicinity of his home. . It was gen
erally believed he had accumulated •> 
small fortune.

I
1 le Writes Letter Home Telling of Rebel Attack on 

Monterey—Great Suffering Endured by Him
self and Family—British Flag Only Protection.

The St. Nicholas Club of the Courier 
for Personal Effort by Women And 
Girls to Help Cheer Up the Little 
Ones—No Conditions Imposed.

%

an
likely place where the most damage would 
Walter Pvne, had jytst started at work, and his.instructions were to 
carry no light on his rounds and to be.carcful not to he seen by any- 

Pyne said he was sitting at the corner of the new barn when he 
first noticed smoke issuing from the basement. He rushed to the 
door of the barn, which he had closed earlier in the night. He was 
unable to open the door, and expressed the belief that someone had 
tampered with it. Pyne then immediately gave the alarm.

\t the hoarding house it is stated that two men were seen to 
enter at 12.15. but no due asT> their identity can he secured. George 
Tier, the cook, declares that someone rushed to his door before the 
fire bell rang, but was unable to see who it was. i here are about
fifty men in the hoarding house. _ . A'

The case is proving a mysterious one for the authorities, al
though every bit of information available is being .given at the farm 
l.y those who have been questioned.
/ ' _________ ____________________ _______________ :---------.------------------ -b=

for there, although we had to cross 
the bullet swept patio to reach it.

Of course 1 had hung out a big 
Union Jack, and long before this 
had taken place, over sixty Mexicans 
had cofnc to the house, begging us 
to let them in and give them protec
tion under our flag.

),-. Andrew A. Me Means, a former 
-known Brantford man, who ha's 
tied in Mexico for a number of 

sends a stirring letter to his
are

one.
MRS. S. H. J. REID, 126 Albion

street.
MRS. J. H. SPENCE, Park ave

nue and Victoria street. '
MRS. T. E. RYERSON, Branti 

avenue and Church street.
MRS. F. D. REVILLE, Pearl 

street.
; MRS. R. H. REVILLE and 

KATHLEEN, Church street.
MRS. H. R. YATE& and RUSHt ' 

TON.
MISS WEINAUGti, 11 Nelson 

street.
MRS. FRED WESTBROOK, 

Brant avenue.
MRS. W. J. FRASER, Belmont — 

Hotel. ..........0*
MRS. W. R. TURNBULL, Duf-

i ferin avenue.
MRS. F. E. SHEPPARD, 52 Pal

merston avenue. ~
MASTER GEOFFREY WÀLS
Master GEOFFREY WALSH, 9 

Bedford street.

s, “Christmas comes hut once a 
year, and when it comes it brings 
good cheer.”

That is an old and an honored

4Mrs. A. C. Harrison, 324 Pal- 
Dr. YIcMeans

ter.
?ie street, city.

. mst had a terrible experience 
tii his family in Monterey, Mexico,

■ he graphically describes much 
than ordinary press despatch- 

in Mexico has

Among them 
of the first families inwere sonic 

the city. The Laralldis, the Quitter- 
aud others. They brought the

I
hut in some cases thec/.e

whole family, some of them even to 
their dogs and although we had all 
the worries we wanted, we could not 
refuse them permission to enter. 
They remained in the rooms up in 
the patio, and of all the seared peo
ple you ever saw. they beat it. arid 
yet under the circumstances, 
could hardly Manic them, for 
wasn’t feeling any too comfortable 
myself. Later we learned 
shell had broke in a house two blocks 
from us and killed two women and

saying,
word “should” has o be used.

iter
what the 
: 111 to

war
British and other residents This is why the Courier has 

launched the St." Nicholas Club, 
with a cordial invitation for every 
woman and girl in Brantford to 
become members.

The plan is to have those -co
operating put something in the 
stockings of children who might 
oherwise not realize that benevo
lent Santa Claus is something

%.
ore. . ...
IV. McMeans wiles as follows:

letter,Vite day you wrote your 
. 23rd. the rebels attacked the 

the first guns waking us about 
x in the morning, my tirst thought

out the

V

Olio
1: the telephone to hnd

state of affairs, when I was in- 
:ncd that by order of the General, 

dione could not be used, Xot a DEPUTATIONS AT POLICE SEARCHthat a

,
tl was on the street except an oc-

and à child.
After a few hours in the cellar we 

could tell by the roar of the artillery 
that it had been moved in an easter
ly direction, and as already, they 
were bringing me. wounded soldiers 
to attend to and as all the people 
in the house had to he fed, we had 
to get busy, so leaving the children 
in the cellar in the care of the coach- 

block below Pr. man, we went up and started to work 
Mier. We are just on the raise of —the bullets still flying in every dir- 
tjic hill so guns tired from the Cal- ection. Imagine my consternation, 
■ados were striking ail round us. Our about half an hour later, in seeing 

use runs down hill also, so that Kathleen calmly walking around the 
patio is much higher than the patio picking up bullets and filling 

■s kitchen, sn to the north to her little apron with them.
"t the firing was coming, we \? wc had expected tile attack for 

unprotected and the bullets n ,-exv (Uys. we had tayed in a good 
into the patio by the score. uppdy ,»f provisions and lucky we 

However wc could not protect out- ,]j,j p,r x\ qj the crowd we had, it 
selves from- these by keeping in the snw ,1S through the two days’

uns. but when a shell tore off a j fight. 11 ad it continued another day 
: the kitchen roof and explod- .. v.Vive gone hungry, as it

a roar of an earthquake, si at- ,yV?s .- much as life was worth to
•i shrapnel in every direction, -, eutv.jv ot; the streets, and all the 

A*, thought our last hour had come. closed anyway.
-- -. — -xv-.Hts>—x,erhWw f^vr.r JFrrifa. how "she worked ffh

isional orderly hurrying here 
u-rc and the bullets were whistling

more than a. dream.
More than that. It is proposed 

that subscribers shall make a per
sonal call at homes whose names 
they will he given." as the personal 
touch and interest is a very" large 
element in this period of general 
good-will.

Mr. ]. L. Axford of the Child
ren’s Aid and Adutant Hargrove 
of the Salvation Army have 
sented to co-operate with htis pa
per in the matter of deserving 

They are both men who 
know needy cases.

If you wish to oin, telephone 
and address to the

CITY HALL ON Fdirection. She Reaches 116 Years— 
Remembered Seeing 

Napoleon.-

' every
I n understand our position better 

1 remember that from Galle 
■fier., the city runs down hill 

live blocks, then raises 
fully towards the stations, which 

- higher than the center of the city 
home is now on l ale

iour or

Had Shaken Hands With 
the Grandfather of 

the Czar.

roper, as our 
latamoras, one

—
Every Policeman in New 

York Supposed to 
Look Out.

FinanceCommitteeAsked
for More Money by 

School Board.

con-

IS POSTPONEDrCanaditui Tre»» De*D«teh1
XEYV YORK, Dec. ? cases.Although

cheerfulness is the recipe by which 
Mrs. Hannah Kosokoff says she lias 
attained the age of 116 years, she con
stantly has a burial shroud folded be- 

She made it herseit

Girl’s Parents Are Distract
ed—Another Arnold 

Case.

1Bonds of Industrial Com
pany Are to be Guar

anteed.

ere i|Brantford Wants the Rail
way Co. Brought Right 

To Time.

your name 
Courier—phones 139. or 276„ or 
17X1—-or send a postcard.

Later you will be notified 
which family t ovisit.

Help to bring some oy to many 
a dear little child who might 
otherwise he missed..

The following have • thus far 
kindly volunteered to lend their 
aid in the good cause:
JOHN RICHARDS, 115 Spring 

street.
MISS HELEN ROSS, 174 Marl

boro streeet.
MRS. E. E. REYNOLDS, 82j 

Clarence street.
MISS VIOLET SMITH, 30 ! 

Grant avenue.
MISS C. M. BANHAM, 80 On

tario avenue.
MISS GOLDEN, 6 Alfred street. 
MRS. W. H. JOHNSON, 17 Wa

terloo street.
MISS EDITH CHAPIN, Brant

ford R. R. No. 3.
MRS. A. S. PITCHER, Palmers-

une

neath her bed.
five years ago when she thought her 
time to die had come. •

To friends who congratulated her 
yesterday on her 116th^birthday, she 
proudly displayed her/shroud and^said 
that thinking of her need I nr it soon 
did not disturb her serenity one bit.
"Old Hannah” is in the home of the . ,,
Daughters of Israel. There are so Messrs Mostyn Cutchffc, D l.y le, G. 
many old people in the institution j g verson and A. K. Bunnell repro
chai a line of 24 inmates among whom i senlintr the trustees asked the finance 
there was none under 69 years old.j comniiltee to increase the amount for 
tiled into her room yesterday to greet j ,|H.

Some one suggested that each 
in the party kiss her once

_ , I, [Cnnaillnn Press JlcsDarcliJ
The Finance Committee of the . y [t\y YORK, Dec. 8—Every police

Council on 'Saturday afternoon re- ^ jn Grcilter New York had in-
tri on. tiic, struct;ong to-flay talook out for Miss 

°l 1C1 ‘ Jessie McCann,' the • 23 year-old-, 

daughter of Robert McCann, a whole- 
who disappeared on

[Courier Special!
TORONTO, Dec. 8,—Tbe 

Brantford street railunty case was 
mentioned at Osgoode Hall to- < 
day and postponed until Thurs
day. The city is pressing for the 
hearing of the apepàl, and' the r 
case waS put on the peremptory 
list. The city solicitors allege that 
the railway company is seeking 
every possible delay, and it is 
asked that the company be 
brought to time and the action

1

cci \;cd two 1 L-U1111A ‘.m?
Public Sell not, board and the

terrible 
Fortunately

tissue paper against these 
ngincs of destruction.

■ 6 have under the dining r.00111 a 
,rt of cellar or basement, which is 
■ rtialiy protected to the north by

■ rvants rooms, harness, etc., 
iug. half under ground, it offered

little protection from the shells 
■grabbed the children and ran

Realty Co.feed the crowd, and at night they 
slept ou the floors, filling every room 
in the house.

As night catlie on the first day, we 
could sec that the rebels had started 
to lire the whole of the north part df 
the city. I will never foregt the aW-

ivom the Industrial

sale grocer,
Thursday last as mysteriously as did 
Dorothy Arnold. She left'home on 
Thursday morning ostensibly to go tv 
a home for destitute children where 
she did volunteer work as an instruc- 

Since that time all trace of her 
friend of

I
and

1New East Ward school from 
reported

new
$5,000 to $60 000. 11 
that the tenders received were 
high and the school could not be 
built for the amount which has been 

'l'he architect. Mr. Bodley

washer Mton(Continued on Page Two) torwe one
each year of her age, but when it was 
figured out that this meant 2.784 
kisses the idea was abandoned

Mrs. Kosokoff told her friends of 
how, when she was a little girl she 
had shaken the hand of the grand
father of the present ruler of Rus
sia.' She had seen the great Napoleon 

she said, when he invaded her 
She recalled the wreck if

tor.
has been lost although a 
the' family reported to-day having 
see a girl answering her description in 
Wall street on Friday night. To
him she appeared dazed.

The girl’s father 
friend of Mayor Kline, and has ap
pealed to the Mayor to expedite the 
police search.

T am positive that there is no ro
mantic reason back of Jessie s dis
appearance,” he said to-day. Hnd
there been she-" certainly would have 

word before this be-

settled.

DEFENCE CLAIMS
NO CASE MADEII FIRST DAIS Mr. Fallahee Here. •

Mr. John Fallahee of the Warren 
Rithulithic Company of Chatham, 
formerly of Brantford, is a visitor In 
town and is a guest at the Kerb/
House. . • , ■

granted.
of Taylor and Bodley was also pre- 3

sent. ,
After considerable discussion tlic 

Finance Committee told the deputa
tion that the best thing to do would 
he to go hack to the architect and 
secure changes in the plans and call 
for new tenders. The deputation was 
not satisfied with this suggestion and 
the matter will quite likely be brought 

the school board’s next meeting- 
other deputation consisted of 
William Schultz. Fred Mann. 
Burnley, Jos. Ham and Geo. 

representing th'c Industrial!
The company pro- 

. : lands and erect build- 
factories, and arc asking 

The en-

ais a personal
1

Trial of Dr. Craig May be Closed 
To-day. Tribute Paid

The Rev. Mr, McClintock, in refer
ring to the late Mrs. Kasson, a mem
ber of Alexandra church, who passed 
away on Saturday morning, said Mrs 
Kasson had been a sterling member 
of the Presbyterian church for sixty- 
live years.

too,
country.
the sailing ship which brought her to 
America in 1852 and of the rescue. She 

New York and settled on the 
desolate attic

here Was a Bad Spill in the 
Six-Day Bicyle Race in 

New York To-day.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
SHEUBYV1LLE, Irnd. Dec. 8 - 

When the trial of 
charged with the murder of Dr. Hel
ene Knabe was resumed here to-day 
the state expected to complete its case 
before nightfall.

Attorney Ephriam Inman said it 
would take about two hours to Com
plete the direct testimony of Miss 
Augusta Knabe, cousin of the dead 
physician, who was on the stand when 
the court adjourned on Saturday, and 
that

came to
east side. Where in a 
room she was found three years ago 
in want and misery, her four genera- 

of children, grandchildren anil 
died or

ton avenue.
MISS GEORGIA STUART, 49 

Port street,
MISS ANNABEL RYERSON, 

31 William street.
MISS EDNA SMITIL122WelL 

ington streeï. -œr WHU
MRS. HARRY COCKSHSUTT, 
'MARGARET and ISABELLE.

MRS. BREWSTER, MARION, 
ISABEL and MADGE.

MRS. W. F. COCKSHUTT, 
MAUDE and PHYLLIS.

MRS. A. E. WATTS and MISS 
WATTS.

Win. B. Craig.
up at 

The 
Messrs 
Arthur 
Hately 
Realty Company.

si in us sonic
she would have known how ter- Ccause

,-irik our anxiety would he and it cer
tainly would not be characteristic .of 
my daughter ti; cause her family any 
suffering. On the other hand she has 

suffered in the least from any 
trouble, and the

\ EW*'YORK, Dec. 8.—The seven- 
teams which started last mid- 

sin in the twenty-first annual six 
y bicycle race at Madison Square 

1 hr (It n. were still intact at the end of 
tin light h hour, and up to last year's 

'(withstanding that an acci- 
nt occurred during the fifth hour.
Three men. Walthour of Georgia,

; (file house of Germany and Carmen would be called.
New York .were thrown on the The defence planned to ask Judge

,(ck in a bad spill on the Madison Alonzo Blair to dismiss the ease Hs 
’ enue turn. Carman was picked up soon as the state rested on the 

•nscious, and it was at first contention
that his collarbone was made aganst Dr. Craig. The defence*

has about 50 witnesses ready to tes

tions
their descendants having 
scattered. She still enjoys health and 
retains all of her faculties except that 
she is slightly deaf.

Farringdon Debaters.
At the meeting of thd Farringdon 

Debating1 Society to-morrow evening 
Mr. Stanley Buck will introduce a 
resolution to the effect that a lawyer 
or a number of lawyers be appointed 
to act for criminals who are unable 
to obtain legal assistance, and that 
such services be furnished free of 
charge. The subject is of particular 
local interest, owing to the recent 
Taylor trial, when it was necessary 

MRS. E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dal- for the presiding Justice to appoint
a lawyer to defend the prisoner.

poses to secure
the- efty to guarantee bonds, 

terprisc is a public one m every xxay, 
and the members of the finance com 
mince were favorably impressed witU 
the proposition. A special meeting 
of the city council will Ukçly be held 
next week to consider the request.

never
menial or nervous 
idea fcb^t she he came ill and wand
ered àway unwilling docs not seem 
to have the slightest fact to bear ’1

new

'•-■cord STEAL FASHIONS 
FROM RACE TRACK

two or three other witnesses
out.”

Mabel Vera Moulton, 16 years old, 
is also reported missing to-day. She 
has not been seen since- December 
3, when she left a Broadway depart- 

where she worked, to 
her mother uptown. At the re-

So Declare Paris Dressmakers in 
Regard to Photographers.that no case had been

NEW YORK HAS
LOW DEATH RATE

ment store,
fnect ...
quest of the mother, the police to-day 

general alarm for the

housie street.ought
•roken, but it developed that he sus

tained only a strain of the shoulder. 
While still suffering from shock, he 
insisted upon resuming the race, and 
was back on bis wheel within an

rCanadian I’re»» Dcapalch]
PARIS, Dec. 8—A trade defensive 

committee is being 
Parisian dressmakers in support oj 
their demand that photographers shall 
henceforth be banned from Parts face 
courses in order to prevent the crea
tion of Paris fashions from being 
copied by foreign rivals. It is pointed 
out that if foreigners get frocks made 
from photographs of the latest Parts 
fashions they will cease coming on 
shopping excursions to Paris. A 
strong protest has a-ecady been made 
to the police but without prospect of 
success and the dressmakers arc seek
ing some protective measures of their

tify. Massey-Harris Men
Propose Good Move

Theu Will Assist With Others in the Enlargement of 
the Brant Sanitarium—A Splendid 

Work.

sent out a 
girl.formed among

WELCOME TO Second Lowest in World Among 
Large Cities. WOULD PRESERVE 

THE LOVE LETTERS
our. The other two men were only 
rightly injured arid remounted their 
heels.
The score hoard at 8 o'clock shoxv- 

that 189 miles. 3 laps had been 
red, equalling the record made 

v Walthour and Cameron last year.
I lie teams were hunched with Corry 

T ndiijg.
Shortly before 9 o’clock there were 

bad spills on the North Avenue 
turn, lit the first, ten riders went 

>vx n in a heap, and Grcnda was car- 
1 ted ft rim the track unconscious. He 

ax attended by a physician, and a{- 
t'-r a rest resumed the grind with a 
"print. As he did so, his tire blew out 
nil there was another smash up. No 

nc was badly hurt.

SICK LEADER |»n«*N Despatch]I Canadian t
NEW YORK, Dec. 8—New York 

the lowest death rate Browning Admirers Want Them 
Kept in a Museum.

city now has
the cities of the world, according 

annual report of Dr. F.rncst Jl
Mrs. Pankhurst Able to Walk 

But Was Very, Very 
Sick.

of
to the
Lcrerle, health commissioner, which 

, made public to-day. According 
to the figures the death rate for the 
forty-eight weeks of lObi "’as 13 7^ 
for every 1,000 population. Jn 191- 
the death rate in other large cities 
was: London 13.’2, Berlin 13-39- Chi
cago 14.68, and Paris 16.30. In 1909 
the death rate in New York was 16 
persons per 1,000 population. A np.- 
able feature of the report is the de
crease shown in infant mortality.

In moo, the death rate among .child-
137 IV

[Canadian Pres# Despatch]
LONDON, Doc, 8—Browning lov- 

have succeeded in raising
a f "T” «5 & srssr ***

ed at the Masscy-Harr.s shop in tin. The committee from the Massey 
.city, visited the Brant Sunitorium yarrjs men considered very favorably 
yesterday and were met by Drs Frank qle suggestion of thé board that they 

\triton mil Mr. A. E. Watts. undertake the equipment of the mens 
Vf ter 1 thorough inspection, the pavilion The députation expressed 

men stated that they were desirous of themselves itery favorably and stated 
assisting the institution H the best that they had very little doubt but 
nossiblc way It was pointed out that that the mch of the shop would un- 
po 1 immediate need was the dertake the raising of the funds and

this they thought could be accom- 
plishcded in a few weeks. If this can 
be done the trustees will proceed at 

erect and finance the under- 
can

was
CVS
towards the purchase of the Browning 
love letters, which it is hoped will be 
acquired for the nation

There xvas a great on Very last May 
when the" letters were sold at public 
auction-and fell into the hands of a 
London realcr for about $12,000. lie 
was.finally moved to propose ceding 
them to a public institution at a ten 
per cent advance on the price paid. 
It is an attempt to meet his terms 
which has brought tints far the sub
scription of about half of the needed

fund. . ,
The case recall# the recent qutcrv ot 

the sale of the Burns manuscripts 
which are noxv being returned to 
Scotland as a gift from thç purchaser.

[Canadian Tress Despairh.]
LONDON, Dec. K—Militant suf- 

fragettes gathered in force to wel- 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, their

own ,

Building Permits. __
The following building permits 

have been issued at the City Engin
eer's office: Stater Martin,, for the er
ection of a brick cottage on Bruce St 
to cost $800; A. Hartley, a wall on 
Wellington St. to cost $20: P. S. 
Thornton, frame garage on Welling
ton St. to cost $3i; John O’Neal, a 
brick dwelling on kawdon St. to 
cost $1,000. ‘ail:.'.

««in in-I? *<
come
leader, on her arrival to-day from 
Exeter, where she had been released 
from jail last night. Although an am
bulance hnd a stretcher were taken 
to the station they were not needed, 
as Mrs Pankhurst was able to alight 
from the train with the assistance of 

and another companion. She

British Mail.
The postal authorities in Brantford 

' port a record British mail going 
rward from this city to all parts 
the United Kingdom. Thousands 
letters and packages arc being 

ricspatchcd by English people living 
here to relatives and friends in the 
1 fid Country,

Broke Her Ankle.
Mrs. Menzies. who lives with her 

011. Mr. Walter Menzies, chauffeur 
for .Mr. Herbert R. Yates, was un
fortunate enough to fall on Buafflo 
8t., on' Saturday evening and break 
her ankle. She was removed to the 
"Spital on Sunday and will be laid 

tip for some time, friend) will be 
sorry to hear.

the greatest 
erection and equipment atthe earliest 

ossiblc date of two sleeping pavil
ions, one for the men and one for 
the women, the pavilions to be for 

It was also deemed 
the main

under one year of age was
while in 1912 it was 1 to, and 

betieved the final figure for this 
will show a reduction to too per

Pren 
1,000 
it is 
year 
1,000,

a nurse
looked very weak and considerably 
aged by her privations. She made her 

with tottering steps from the 
to a carriage in waiting, in

once to
taking until the Football League 
supply the necessary funds 

The members of the deputation 
were well pleased with the sanitorium. 
and surroundings; also the work be
ing done and stated that if the gen
eral public would take rime to make 
an investigation, such as they had 
done, there would be no doubt but 
that there would be pjenty of willing 

the whole

incipient cases, 
the intention to reserve 
building for advanced cases, that 
would lie more or less confined to

the bed. ,
The erection of the men s sleeping

VMi, «TIPPERS pavilion h.« been undertaken by the
XMAS SLIrrtSKo. n,.,vifford Vnotball League, while the

What would suit father better than ^ ^ >{ fhç women-s sleeping pa-
a nice pair of house slippers. vilion is now being considered by the
have them, prices running from 25c vAim ■ « s of lhe County, workers to caiVy out
^«,MLtCOleS Sh0C ’ U has been estimated that the build- scheme.

Will Prsecute.
In future all youths who stray 

from the straight and narrow path 
in search of pleasure,, will pay dearly 
for their indiscrealion. A number of 
youths had trespassed on the water
works property in the Holmedalc and 

NO DEVELOPMENTS although dealt lightly with in this,
WINNIPEG, Dec. 8.—There are instance, a warning was given by 

developments in the Plum Coulee Mr. Whittaker, waterworks !nsPcc't
bank robbery, though the police arc tor. He stated ,n JïlTlÔ'.the*arose out of an incident.in the cham-
still confident that the suspect, Krafe-! trespassers will he prosecuted to Mhe arose out
enko, is still lb Winnipeg. 'full extent of the law, « «HD ber o£ deput,cs’

way 
train
which she was driven to a nursing 
home followed by a procession of 
taxicabs containing numbers of h?r 
cheering supporters'

A'REAL fight
ROME, Dec. 8.—Deputy 

rotta, a Liberal, was disabled to-day 
by a slight wound in the forearm in
flicted by Deputy Giuseppe De Fel
ice Giuffrida, a Socialist, after the 

parliamentarians had fought 23 
rapier duel. The quarrel
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